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Executive Summary 

This document records the key findings of a Data Sharing Audit1 at McKinsey & Company 

(McKinsey), Western Europe Healthcare Systems and Services (McKinsey HSS) on 21st and 

22nd June 2016 against the requirements of the Health and Social Care Information Centre 

(HSCIC) data sharing agreement NIC-368233-L2N0W with respect to the supply of Hospital 

Episode Statistics (HES) data.  

This audit used an approved and mature methodology based on ISO 19011:2011 (Guidelines 

for auditing management systems) and follows the same format for all audits of data sharing 

agreements conducted by the HSCIC.  

In total, one minor nonconformity and three observations were raised2: 

 McKinsey HSS are not proactively reviewing named access to the folder holding the HES 

data. An internal check undertaken by McKinsey shortly before the onsite visit had 

identified that two leavers were still named in the permissions list (minor). 

 The interpretation of data controller and data processor on one of the supplied documents 

was considered by the Audit Team to be inaccurate and should be revised (observation). 

 Procedures available on the McKinsey Intranet do not always carry a last or next review 

date. This omission made a small number of documents sighted by the Audit Team 

appear quite old even when the information contained within the documents was still 

current (observation). 

 The Audit Team did not consider the wording around personal confidential data on the IG 

assessment checklist sufficient to enforce the company’s policy on not handling such data 

(observation).  

Note: a suitable change to the checklist was made during the on-site visit. 

Areas of Good Practice 

 Culturally, McKinsey has taken a detailed approach to risk management and has 

established a range of governance structures at different levels of the organisation. 

 The organisation has taken a strong stance on not holding personal confidential data and 

has defined mechanisms to ensure that staff know what to do in the event that such data 

is received. 

In summary, it is the Audit Team’s opinion that at the current time and based on evidence 

presented during the audit, there is minimal risk of inappropriate exposure and / or access to 

HES data provided by HSCIC to McKinsey HSS under the terms and conditions of data 

sharing agreement NIC-368233-L2N0W signed by both parties. 

                                            

 

1
 An audit is defined by ISO 9000:2014 as a systematic and documented process for obtaining objective evidence and evaluating it 

objectively to determine the extent to which the audit criteria are fulfilled 

2
 Definitions found in Section 1.4 
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1 About this Document  

1.1 Introduction  

The Health and Social Care Act 2012 contains a provision that health and social care 

bodies and those providing functions related to the provision of public health services or 

adult social care in England handle confidential information3 appropriately.  

The Review of Data Releases by the NHS Information Centre4 produced by HSCIC 

Non-Executive Director Sir Nick Partridge recommended that the HSCIC should 

implement a robust audit function that will enable ongoing scrutiny of how data is being 

used, stored and deleted by those receiving it. 

In August 2014, the HSCIC commenced a programme of external audits with 

organisations with which it holds data sharing agreements. The established audit 

approach and methodology is using feedback received from the auditees to further 

improve our own audit function and our internal processes for data dissemination to 

ensure they remain relevant and well managed. 

Audit evidence was evaluated against a set of criteria drawn from the HSCIC’s Code of 

Practice on Confidential Information5, data sharing agreements signed by the relevant 

contractual parties and the international standard for Information Security, 

ISO 27001:2013. 

1.2 Background  

McKinsey & Company (McKinsey), Western Europe Healthcare Systems and Services 

(McKinsey HSS) has renewed a previous agreement to receive Hospital Episode 

Statistics (HES) and Secondary Uses Service (SUS) data.  

The purpose of the data is to support analysis of trends, in demand, supply and 

operational performance, over time. This supports effective service design and delivery 

planning, accurate forecasting, and fact-based assessment of the impact (positive and 

negative) of historic interventions and other changes (to demand, supply and 

configuration of services).  

                                            

 

3
 Confidential information is defined by the Code of Practice on Confidential Information as data which: 

 Identifies any person 
 Allows the identity of anyone to be discovered, including pseudonymised information 
 Is held under a duty of confidence 

 
4
 www.hscic.gov.uk/datareview 

5
 www.hscic.gov.uk/cop 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/cop
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/datareview
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/cop
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1.3 Purpose  

This report provides an evaluation of how McKinsey HSS conforms to the requirements 

of data sharing agreement NIC-368233-L2N0W with respect to the supply of HES data. 

Whilst the agreement allows for the provision of SUS data, the organisation reported 

none has so far been received. 

The report also considers whether McKinsey HSS conforms to its own policies and 

procedures. This report provides a summary of the key findings. 

1.4 Nonconformities and Observations 

Where a requirement of either the data sharing agreement or the audit criteria was not 

fulfilled, it is classified as a Major Nonconformity or Minor Nonconformity. Potential 

deficiencies or areas for improvement are classed as Observations. 

1.4.1 Major Nonconformity 

The finding of any of the following would constitute a major nonconformity: 

 the absence of a required process or a procedure 

 the total breakdown of the implementation of a process or procedure 

 the execution of an activity which could lead to an undesirable situation 

 significant loss of management control 

 a number of Minor Nonconformities against the same requirement or clause which 

taken together are, in the Audit Team’s considered opinion, suggestive of a 

significant risk. 

1.4.2 Minor Nonconformity 

The finding of any of the following would constitute a minor nonconformity: 

 an activity or practice that is an isolated deviation from a process or procedure and 

in the Audit Team’s considered opinion is without serious risk 

 a weakness in the implemented management system which has neither significantly 

affected the capability of the management system or put the delivery of products or 

services at risk 

 an activity or practice that is ineffective but not likely to be associated with a 

significant risk. 

1.4.3 Observation 

An observation is a situation where a requirement is not being breached but a possible 

improvement or deficiency has been identified by the Audit Team. 
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1.5 Audience  

This document has been written for the HSCIC Director of Data Dissemination Services. 

A copy will be made available to the HSCIC Community of Audit Practitioners, 

Assurance and Risk Committee and the Information Assurance and Cyber Security 

Committee for governance purposes. The report will be published in a public forum. 

1.6 Scope  

The audit considered the fitness for purpose of the main processes of data handling at 

McKinsey HSS along with its associated documentation.  

Fundamentally, the audit sought to elicit whether: 

 McKinsey HSS is adhering to the standards and principles of the data sharing 

agreements and audit criteria 

 data handling activities within the organisation pose any risk to patient 

confidentiality or HSCIC. 

1.7 Audit Team  

The Audit Team was comprised of senior certified and experienced ISO 9001:2008 

(Quality management systems) and ISO 27001:2013 (Information security management 

systems) auditors. 

The audit was conducted in accordance with ISO 19011:2011 (Guidelines for auditing 

management systems). 
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2 Audit Findings  

This section presents the key findings arising from the audit. 

2.1 Access Controls 

Physical access into the building and movement around offices and floors is tightly 

controlled through access cards and working practices. Special permission was sought 

for the Audit Team to view the local server room which has its own access restrictions. 

A person joining the organisation is entered onto the human resource’s system which 

triggers a work flow that creates a user network account. Access to resources beyond 

the standard permissions needs to be approved as required.  

McKinsey HSS staff use encrypted laptops which are assigned to an individual. Access 

to the McKinsey network is available onsite in McKinsey’s offices or through a virtual 

private network. USB ports on laptops are locked down and approval has to be given for 

ports to be enabled, though only encrypted USB drives may then be used.  

Access to a SAS server, which is used to store and process the HES data, is restricted 

to named individuals through individual passwords. Strong passwords are managed by 

the system. Only one person in McKinsey HSS has full rights to the files in the SAS 

program. The remaining HES users have read/write access. 

When the Audit Team inquired how the named list for access to the HES data is 

reviewed, McKinsey HSS acknowledged that a review prompted by the audit had 

identified that two leavers were still named in the permissions list, though as leavers 

they would not have any access to McKinsey resources. As a result, McKinsey HSS 

would be formalising a regular check of permissions to the HES data to ensure their 

correctness. 

Conclusion: Access to data is generally well managed though additional checks are to 

be implemented with respect to the regular review of folder permissions.   

2.2 Information Transfer 

The HES data is downloaded from the HSCIC through the SEFT link to an encrypted 

laptop. The data is then transferred from the laptop to a SAS network drive. McKinsey 

HSS reported that following this transfer the data was deleted from the laptop’s desktop 

and recycle bin. The data is then uploaded to the SAS program from the network drive 

using set algorithms and stored in SAS tables.  

Requests for information from McKinsey HSS consultants are sent to the analytics 

team. The nominated HES user in the analytics team will then extract aggregated data 

from the SAS program for a request that meet certain checks. The aggregated data, 

including any small number suppression, is then provided to the consultant which is 

held on his/her laptop. 
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Although a backup of the server data is taken overnight, this copy is overwritten the 

following evening. Both the main server and the backup server are co-located in the 

onsite server room. Corporate data, including aggregated HES data, held on McKinsey 

HSS laptops is automatically synchronised with a European server. 

Conclusion: Storage and processing of the raw HES data is constrained to specific 

hardware.  

2.3 Use and Benefits of Data 

The McKinsey HSS undertakes some 50-80 projects per year with the majority of these 

directly on behalf of the NHS. The wide application of HES data in supporting the NHS 

is therefore consistent with the data sharing application. The Audit Team was shown 

three projects which use HES data. 

Conclusion: Use is consistent with the data sharing application.  

2.4 Disposal of Data 

Hardware, including mobiles, is sent to another part of McKinsey for either repurposing 

within the organisation or for destruction. Within McKinsey HSS, equipment awaiting 

despatch is stored securely within the data server room. The change of asset owner is 

reflected in the equipment asset register. 

McKinsey HSS reported that HES data which is over three years old is deleted from the 

system. 

Conclusion: Data destruction is undertaken centrally by another part of the 

organisation. 

2.5 Risk Assessment and Treatments 

The organisation has established a comprehensive approach to the management of risk 

and its governance. This includes the availability of information on the Intranet and the 

creation of different risks boards and registers. 

Within McKinsey HSS, a spreadsheet is maintained which records the risk associated 

with each project. This spreadsheet is reviewed regularly and, when appropriate, risks 

are escalated to senior managers. 

Conclusion: The organisation has a detailed approach to risk management. 

2.6 Operational Planning and Control 

The organisation has a range of policies and procedures, including information security, 

accessible through its Intranet. However, the documents do not always carry a last or 

next review date. This omission made a small number of documents sighted by the 

Audit Team appear quite old even when the information contained within the documents 

was still current, for example, one document was dated 2001. It was reported that all 

information security documents are reviewed annually. 

In reviewing one document the Audit Team considered the interpretation of data 

controller and data processor to be inaccurate and suggested it should be revised. 
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All staff are regularly trained in, and reminded of, their confidentiality obligations. These 

obligations are facilitated through mandatory eLearning modules and face-to-face 

events, such as workshops and announcements. Examples of the training and 

presentation material were shown to the Audit Team.  

It is McKinsey’s policy not to collect, process or store personal confidential data (PCD) 

relating to any NHS patient. At the start of a project and at various stages throughout 

the Engagement Manager (EM) is required to complete an IG assessment checklist.  

Although this checklist requires the EM to consider PCD, the Audit Team felt the 

wording not did clearly reflect McKinsey’s overall policy with respect to such data. As a 

result, the wording on the checklist was suitably revised during the onsite visit. There is 

also a clear process for what staff should do in the event of receiving PCD. 

Annually information security is assessed according to the principles of ISO 

27001:2013. Currently a significant security assessment program is underway, including 

penetration testing and internal / external audit.  

Extracts from both the information asset register and the equipment asset register were 

viewed by the Audit Team. 

Conclusion: There are a number of IG / information security operating procedures and 

practices; a significant number of which are readily available on the Intranet. However, it 

was not always possible to identify when some of the documents were last reviewed. 
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3 Conclusions 

Table 1 identifies the minor nonconformity and observations raised as part of the audit.  

Ref Comments Section in 

this Report 

Designation 

1.  McKinsey are not proactively reviewing named access to the folder holding the HES data. An internal check undertaken by 

McKinsey shortly before the onsite visit had identified that two leavers were still named in the permissions list. 

2.1 Minor 

2.  The interpretation of data controller and data processor on one of the supplied documents was considered by the Audit 

Team to be inaccurate and should be revised. 

2.6 Observation 

3.  Procedures available on the McKinsey intranet do not always carry a last or next review date. This omission made a small 

number of documents sighted by the Audit Team appear quite old even when the information contained within the 

documents was still current. 

2.6 

 

Observation 

4.  The Audit Team did not consider the wording around personal confidential data on the IG assessment checklist sufficient to 

enforce the company’s policy on not handling such data. 

Note: A suitable change was made to the checklist during the on-site visit. 

2.6 

 

Observation 

Table 1: Nonconformity and Observations 
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3.1 Next Steps 

McKinsey HSS is required to provide a corrective action plan, including details of the 

parties responsible for each action and the timeline (based on priority and practicalities 

for incorporation into existing workload). As per agreement, review of the management 

response may be discussed by the Audit Team and validated at any follow-up meeting 

with the organisation. This follow-up meeting will confirm whether the proposed actions 

have satisfactorily addressed the nonconformity and observations raised. 

 


